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6.1. Institu nal Vision and Leadership

6,1.1 Governance of the Institution is Reflective of and in Tune with the

Vision and

RESPONS

Vision

ission of the Institution

Our insti envisions excellent pharma education, research, and innovation i1 core and

frontier of pharmacy, to develop competitive, professional, and socially responsible

women and ide adequate human resollrces for local, National and International needs

complying w statutory and regulatory norms.

Mission

1.To impart uality education, training, and skills in the field of pharmacy for providing

trained to the industry and healthcare sector in tune with the statutory and

regulatory :irements.

in innovative research and collaborative partnerships with industry,

viders, and regulatory agencies in addressing current challenges and

ical science and practice.

3. To provi quality pharmacy education and inculcate timeless values of caliber.

2. To

healthcare

advances in

competence,

4. To deve.

discoveries,

idence, and conscience among graduating students.

managerial and entrepreneurship skills among the students in drug

delivery systems, retail pharrnacy, and support healthcare systems.

5. To synergy with the pharma industry, community pharmacy, academic and

research i ions of National importance, and healthcare industry to meet the
expectations various stakeholders.

6. To towards an egalitarian society through the emancipation of women with the

acquisition o wledge and empowerment.
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Nature of rnance

The sponsori body - the Exhibition Society has constituted the Governing Body for
the instituti as per the guidelines and norms of pcr and oU. The Governing Body

offers a ic direction and works in tune with the vision and mission of the

college has set up various Institutional committees that prepare and

comprehensive growth plan in administrative, academic, and

infrast services, which makes it a premier pharmacy institution in the region.

The policies by the Governing Body are implemented through the principal

with from various Institutional committees, and the HoDs play avital role in
coordination. Teaching staff act as coordinators and have representation in various

ng bodies. The college administration holds the respective committee

meetings and

institution.

implement

decision-

the Chai

Conferences

comprehensi

mplements the decisions taken with the consent of the other members and

n of the committee.

The Quality mework of the Institution

1. Cu Aspects - Besides quality academic delivery as per the prescribed

curriculum, PMV offers value-added/certificate/add-on courses throughout the
academic to the students and organizes National/International Seminars and

the pioneering aspects of core pharmaceuticals and frontier areas such
as clinical h, clinical data management and pharmacovigilance.

2. Teach rning Evaluation - SNVPMV imparts quality pharma education and

evaluates the same to take corrective and preventive actions are taken
up. SNVPM

academically

through peer

has procedures in place for the identification of fast learners and

k students. we provide additional training for advanced learners

ing sessions in GRE, PGECET, GPAT, NIPER, NAPLEX. etc. for
higher abroad or in any other HEI of academic eminence. we provide

ng in specified time slots to academically weak students and divert more

'erence for tutoring with more personal attention.
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professional,

MOUs with

journals and

and socially responsible wornen. we have effected several meaningful

minent industries, published several scientific articles in peer-reviewed

ied for several research funds. These research and extension activities

address curre t challenges and advances in pharmaceuticals and pharmacy practice.

4. 1 re and Learning Resources: SNVpMV has state-of-the-art

infi in all the twenty modular laboratories, ICT/Internet facilities in smart

classrooms, I air-conditioning facilities in the seminar hall, auditorium, virtual
pharmacy , central instrument room, and library.

3. Research

hospitals,

5. Student

encourage

organize

industry and

SAS, and p

em

needs.

6. Institu

making of

students. The

in the continr
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Extension: SNVPMV has collaborated with pharmaceutical industries,

academic institutions for research works to develop competitive,

rt and Progression: SNVPMV provides institutional scholarships to

itorious students and those who belong to the low-income group. we
inars/Conferences/Workshops, to learn about the latest trends in the

ffer training to students in personality development, campus recruitment,

vigilance to create better employment opportunities for women

providing adequate human resollrces for National and International

I Excellence: All the stakeholders directly or indirectly affect the policy-

institution through various committees initiated for the development of
id initiatives are internalized and institutionalized and play a major role

improvement of the quality framework to deverop rnanagerial and

skills among the students.
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